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Paid Family Leave Is Becoming 
Increasingly Popular 
States Are Passing Laws, But What Will Happen at the Federal Level?       

By Josh Ulman, Christi Layman and Basil Thomson

Paid family leave has become an increasingly important 
topic on the national stage, with the public, Republicans 
and Democrats on Capitol Hill, and the White House all 
in agreement that the United States needs better parental 
leave options. However, while polls show overwhelming 
public support for paid family and medical leave, with 
almost 71 percent of Republicans and 83 percent of 
Democrats in favor of a paid parental leave policy, there is 
little if any agreement as to the best policy design, how it 
should be funded, how long the leave should last, and who 
should pay for it.  

Here, we explore current laws providing leave, proposals 
in Congress and elsewhere to increase availability of leave, 
and the prospect of those proposals being enacted into law.

Where We Are Now 
The United States remains the only advanced nation that 
does not have a paid leave policy at the national level. 
The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) is the only 
existing federal law directly addressing parental, family and 
medical leave. The FMLA was signed into law by President 
Bill Clinton in 1993 and provides workers who have 
worked for their employer at least 1,250 hours in the past 
year with 12 weeks of unpaid leave, which employees may 
use to care for a newborn, adopted or foster child, to care 
for a family member or to attend to the employee’s own 
serious medical condition. However, even this unpaid leave 
is only accessible to about 60 percent of the workforce, as 
small employers with fewer than 50 employees are exempt 
from the requirements of the FMLA.

Proposals in Congress  
The issue of paid family and medical leave has been a focal 
point within Congress. While several bills have been 
introduced, Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand’s (D-NY) and Rep. 
Rosa DeLauro’s (D-CT) bill, the Family and Medical 
Insurance Leave Act, or the FAMILY Act, has the most 

support, with 137 cosponsors on the House side and 27 in 
the Senate. Yet despite this backing, the bill has never been 
scheduled for committee mark-up, let alone a floor vote in 
either chamber. The bill was introduced initially in 2013 
and then again in 2015. 

If passed, the FAMILY Act would establish a national 
insurance fund paid for by employer and employee 
contributions of 0.4 percent of a worker’s wages. The act 
would provide eligible employees with up to 12 weeks of paid 
leave at 66 percent of their wages (up to $1,000 per week) 
for the same purposes as the FMLA — namely a personal 
or family member’s medical emergency or to care for a new 
child. The insurance would be available to both men and 
women and would be age neutral. Unlike the FMLA, the bill 
covers workers in all companies, regardless of size. 

Most Congressional Republicans, however, are unlikely to 
support another federal government entitlement without 
a clear path on how to fund long-term existing programs, 
like Social Security and Medicare. Thus, Sen. Deb Fischer 
(R-NE) has forged a different path, which is set forth in 
S.344, the Strong Families Act. The bill, which has been 
introduced since the 113th Congress, is sponsored by Sens. 
Marco Rubio (R-FL) and Angus King (I-ME) and offers a 
non-refundable, capped tax credit (at $3,000 per employee 
per taxable year) for employers providing at least two weeks 
of paid family leave as defined by the FMLA. 

The plan is voluntary and would be available to any size 
employer. Specifically, the bill provides a 25 percent 
non-refundable tax credit to the employer for each hour 
of paid leave provided (the employer must offer paid leave 
at a 100 percent replacement rate to be eligible for the 
tax credit). Lastly, the bill is written so that the tax credit 
will terminate two years following enactment of the law, 
whereupon the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
would complete a study to determine the effectiveness of 
the tax credit in increasing paid family and medical leave. 
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The Trump Administration's Proposal 
Somewhere in between the Gillibrand and Fischer 
bills lies the Trump administration’s proposal. Ivanka 
Trump has made it a priority for both herself and her 
father’s administration to create a federal paid family 
leave program. Under her plan, which materialized in the 
president’s budget proposal, new mothers, fathers and 
adoptive parents would receive six weeks of maternity 
or paternity leave to care for a new child. States would 
be required to finance the program through their 
unemployment insurance programs, but the federal 
government would set minimum levels for states to 
maintain in their unemployment trust funds. States would, 
however, have flexibility with regards to the design and 
implementation of the plan.

Many policy experts working with Ms. Trump on this 
issue have claimed, however, that she is not tied to any of 
the details in her plan, and she has 
reportedly said that the paid leave 
proposal included in President 
Trump’s budget proposal could 
be considered a “placeholder” for 
another plan that could garner 
bipartisan support. She has 
indicated she is willing to push 
for a more ambitious proposal as 
well. This may be necessary as 
proponents of paid leave say the 
plan is not generous enough.

Private-Sector Proposals  
Most recently, Ms. Trump has 
expressed interest in a proposal backed by the American 
Enterprise Institute (a center-right think tank) and 
Brookings Institute (a center-left think tank). In a report by 
the think tanks, issued on June 6, 2017, they recommend 
establishing a federal paid parental leave program for 
new mothers and fathers. There would be strict eligibility 
requirements to access the benefit, including requiring 
employees to have worked for their employer for at least 
1,000 hours before being eligible. The plan would be 
budget-neutral by splitting costs between a payroll tax, 
cutting government spending and cutting tax expenditures.

The program would offer a 70 percent wage-replacement 
rate (up to a cap of $600 per week) for eight weeks. States 
and private employers would be free to supplement this

leave if they so choose. Job protection provisions would be 
included in the proposal as well. Lastly, the plan would 
require an independent study of the policy’s effect on 
workers and businesses after a set period of time to ensure 
the efficacy of the program. 

The authors of the AEI/Brookings plan state that they 
assessed the three aforementioned proposals when devising 
their compromise plan. Any action on the AEI/Brookings 
proposal is some time off however, as it has yet to be 
introduced as legislation on Capitol Hill.

Other Solutions  
With the federal government unable to come to agreement 
on the best path forward, U.S. employers have stepped in 
to offer generous voluntary paid-leave programs to some 
of their employees, and states and localities have taken it 
upon themselves to pass a variety of differing paid-leave 
mandates. 

In the wake of these trends, a group of employers and 
employer associations, including CUPA-HR, have 
been working with the Society for Human Resource 
Management (SHRM) on legislation that would 
incentivize employers to voluntarily offer paid leave and 
flexible workplace opportunities by granting employers 
that do so relief from the increasingly complicated and 
conflicting web of state and local paid leave requirements. 
To date, five states and the District of Columbia have 
passed their own paid family and medical leave policies 
— California, New Jersey and Rhode Island have plans in 
place, while New York, Washington and the District of 
Columbia have yet to implement their policies. In addition, 
seven states (Arizona, California, Connecticut, 

While it remains to be seen what 
lies ahead for paid leave at the 

federal level, states and localities will 
continue passing their own mandates, 

while an increasing number of 
companies continue to expand their 
leave benefits to attract top talent.
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Massachusetts, Oregon, Vermont and Washington), along 
with over 30 jurisdictions, have passed paid-sick-leave laws. 
Given that these often-conflicting state laws can be an 
immense liability for multi-state and multi-jurisdictional 
employers, the employer groups believe their new 
legislation will incentivize employers to offer paid leave, as 
the bill if enacted would preempt state and local paid-sick-
leave laws for employers that offer a minimum amount of 
paid leave and flexible work arrangements. 

Specifically, the bill would amend the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) by adding to the 
definition of an ERISA plan a “Qualified Flexible Work 
Arrangement" plan (QFWA plan). Employers would not 
be required to offer a QFWA plan, but if they choose to 
the plan would have to offer paid leave and a flexible work 
arrangement. The paid leave component would require an 
employer’s plan to offer a number of hours of paid leave 
scaled to the size of the employer and the employee’s 
tenure. Part-time employees would receive a proportional 
share of paid leave. The employer would also offer at least 
one flexible work arrangement to each eligible employee 

such as a compressed work schedule, flexible scheduling, 
telecommuting or predictable scheduling. To be considered 
eligible, an employee must have been employed for at least 
12 months by the employer and for at least 1,000 hours of 
service during the previous 12-month period.

Next Steps 
While it remains to be seen what lies ahead for paid leave 
at the federal level, states and localities will continue 
passing their own mandates, while an increasing number of 

companies continue to expand 
their leave benefits to attract top 
talent. In the immediate short 
term, Mimi Walters (R-CA) 
is expected to introduce the 
SHRM bill in the next month 
or so and begin the process of 
enlisting lawmakers’ support 
for the legislation. This will be a 
fairly long process, as Congress 
and the White House will 
be focused on fulfilling other 
big-ticket items such as tax and 
healthcare reform in the near 
term. However, given President 
Trump’s support of paid parental 

leave, the public’s approval of the issue, and businesses’ 
desire to provide benefits without conflicting state and local 
laws, this is an issue that will continue to pick up steam in 
the months and years to come.  
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While polls show overwhelming public 
support for paid family and medical 
leave, with around three quarters of 
Americans supporting the idea, there 
is little if any agreement as to the best 
policy design, how it should be funded, 
how long the leave should last, and 
who should pay for it. 


